
Students visited
Harding University
for their Black and

Gold Day.

Capturing the Month 

Purchased new cars and had
them wrapped. We are

recruitment on and
advertisement on wheels.
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Dr. LaToya Geter
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Out recruiting in the Middle Schools

 Y-LEAD students participated
in a workshop on resilience.

Seniors began
receiving college

acceptance
letters. 



9th grader, Ramel Brown and senior, Alexis
Roberson earned 4.0 gpa's for the 2nd nine

weeks.  They earned $100 from Keith Jackson
for their outstanding accomplishments.

P.A.R.K. students hung out with UA Little
Rock Men's basketball team members. They

played video games & basketball, where they
got dribbling and shooting pointers. The
players talked of life as a student-athlete.

We celebrated Black History Month with a
Color Museum created and orated by

members of P.A.R.K. Ambassadors

PARK's Men of Style attended an in-house
workshop themed -  Setting the Image. Police

officers, firemen, and former PARK male
graduates discussed the importance of having a

good image. 



PARK Pillars  - 

PARK
Performers  - 

PARK
Ambassadors  - 

GEMS  - 

Men of Blessing  -

Y-LEAD  - 

Same as Men of Blessing but for young ladies.  It is a
safe place for them to discuss anything through a
variety of activities, and promotes the physical,
mental, and emotional maturity.

 

Through Men of Blessing, various activities promote
the physical, mental, and emotional maturity of the
young men in this group. It also stresses spirituality,
leadership, health, and business.

Are students who represent the student body in a 
 venue for the student voice to be heard and to
have input into the operations of the program.

Are staff selected students who have consistent
attendance, participation, and completion of
homework/ P.A.R.K. work for each week.

Students are identified for above-and-beyond
contributions and growth areas based on the four
categories: Perseverance, Academics, Responsibility,
and Kindness.

Young Leaders Engaged Accomplished and Driven
- selected students who participate in workshops
geared around leadership characteristics, financial
sustainability practices, and community impact
activities.  This is a US Bank sponsored program.
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